《The Mysterious CEO》
214 Sort out feeling Part-2
Liu Juan's brows frowned but still, she asked while keeping her temper down "Why?"
"As you can see, I am not fully recovered, so you better come next time, when I feel
much better. You can leave now!" Bo Xiao peculiarly said and showed her the way
towards the door. He knew that if she stayed here, she would talk about her plan only,
he didn't want to.
"Not recovered!" Liu Juan murmured and then scoffed "But I think you are recovered
enough to execute the plan!"
"Who said this? You are not a doctor, so it is better for you to not cross the line and
wait for me to recover!" Bo Xiao threateningly said as no one had ever ordered him, so
how dare she do so!
"Yes, you are not wrong, I am not the doctor so I don't know whether you are fully
recovered or not…" Liu Juan paused and in the meantime, Bo Xiao had a smile on his
face as it seemed to him that he had convinced Liu Juan to postpone her plan.
Unfortunately for him, he was wrong because in the next moment, Liu Juan took out a
piece of paper and put it in front of Bo Xiao "But… as per this report, you are far more
recovered than what you are telling me!"
"Report? What kind of report is this?"

"A doctor's report which specifies your current health status!" Liu Juan calmly said as
no one had seen the anger in her eyes. She was angry that Bo Xiao dare to back off
from his words.
Bo Xiao's smile stiffed as soon as he heard the words 'Doctor's report!' He knew that
he was really recovered much better now but to get the time to make Liu Juan fall for
him, he had found this excuse. Who knew that Liu Juan had come here prepared?
"Doctor's report? Did you steal it? Let me tell you this, you are not authorized to steal
somebody else's confidential information…"
"And you are not authorized to go back from your words! We have made a deal that
we will execute our final plan as soon as possible to get the freedom of mine and my

sister after I help to get control of South America. So you better not think about
betraying me!"
"I am not betraying you!" Bo Xiao angrily snapped.
"Do you think I will believe you?"
"Yes, I am delaying this because I like you and want to spend some time with you!"
Liu Juan was startled!
She blinked a few times and tried to process his words which she just heard.
It was the first time in her life to hear such words that a girl usually wished to hear
from a certain someone who she felt was perfect for her.
There were many girls roaming around Bo Xiao trying to get close to him as he
seemed to be so perfect that all the girls were dying to live with him. Liu Ruolan was
also included in those girls.
He was indeed a perfect man.
However, Liu Juan didn't think like this for him because he was not the perfect man
for her. He might be a powerful person with a lot of money but he was not the person
for which she was looking for, the one who was having a peaceful life and the one who
hadn't committed a crime in his life.
She wanted a person who was as clear as water with whom, she wanted to live a
peaceful and ordinary life and it was very difficult to find that kind of person.
Even though Liu Juan found a person like that, she really doubted that person would
accept her as she was now a girl who was not only violated sexually but also a cripple
who was required to use an artificial leg otherwise, she wouldn't be able to walk.
Moreover, Liu Juan was sure based on her understanding in her nineteen years of life
that, no person wanted their life partner to be like her who would only bring problems
to his life.
Therefore, Liu Juan had closed all the doors in her heart regarding finding the love of
her life because she didn't want to hurt herself. She had no room in her heart at this
time for anything aside from her objectives.
Since she had already sorted out her thoughts regarding this matter, Bo Xiao's words
didn't affect her deeply nor did they overjoy her, therefore, she came back to her

senses. She knew what she wanted and would get it one way or another.
"Too bad Mr. Bo because I have no feelings for you and have no intention to stay here.
So you better put your feelings aside and begin to execute the next step of our plan,
that is, to send our boss back." Liu Juan nonchalantly said while completely
disregarding Bo Xiao's feelings which made him more angry as he thought, how could
she be so cruel?
Doesn't she have a heart? How could she not even feel anything after being told
something like this?
Even if she wanted to reject him, shouldn't she express her feelings politely so that the
other person wouldn't be hurt because of her rejection?
Moreover, he was a perfect man, how could she reject him? There had never been a
girl who could reject him in his whole life!
Her rejection shot his anger to the top of his head that he decided to show his cruelty to
let her know to whom she was dealing with. He wouldn't let her go, not now, not ever.
Bo Xiao sneeringly said, "You know what, I don't like someone who orders me. If they
do, then they have to pay for it. Thus, now you have to pay for it as well and the
payment is, I disregard our deal! I am no longer going to help you to get your freedom!
Sorry baby, you can't get your freedom. You have to live here, in this cage, you will
never be free from here or me!"

